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UHURU CUSTOM CONFERENCE TABLES

 ∙ Uhuru Design’s 50,000 square foot custom facility 
in Denver, PA produces custom tables and bespoke 
furniture domestically on 4-6 week lead times.

 ∙ Based on the award winning Minim System, Uhuru’s 
tables are driven by the Brooklyn minimalist residen-
tial aesthetic for the contract environment. 

 ∙ Premium materials and finishes feature signature 
UHURU bases with industry-leading power and data 
capabilities, powering any design, environment, or 
brand.

QUALITY 

Contract grade materials and finishes matched with laser 
precision manufacturing and assembly create beautiful 
furniture engineered and built to last.

STANDARDIZED

Uhuru’s standardized table base and table top system 
is available in hundreds of configurations across styles, 
sizes, materials and finishes. 

CUSTOMIZABLE

Not limited to size, design, materials and finishes; 
options can stray from Uhuru standards creating brand 
and company-specific designs.

MATERIALS

 ∙ All finishes are contract grade and fit for purpose 

 ∙ Powder Coats are zero VOC

 ∙ Laminates are Greenguard Certified

 ∙ Wood Veneers and Solid Wood can be FSC certified 

 ∙ Wood + Slabs are responsibly sourced 

TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION
Customizable integrated power and data systems, is 
standard.

 ∙ Compatible and customizable to most AV systems

 ∙ UL listed 

 ∙ Stub-up-friendly wire management legs allow for day 
2 upgrade and maintenance

USERS + LOGISTICS FRIENDLY

 ∙ Modular and ready-to-assemble

 ∙ Designed for ease of assembly, installation and entry 
to building

SUSTAINABLE

 ∙ High recycled content metals, responsibly and sus-
tainably harvested wood products

 ∙ Formaldehyde free / low content substrates
 ∙ Zero to low VOC / Greenguard certified finishes
 ∙ Designed to disassemble easily for recycling and 

energy recovery of components
 ∙ Eco-conscious, plastic free, high recycled content 

packaging 
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